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Students visit Galapagos Islands
by Jeff Bilyeu
staff writer
This May, while most JMU students were looking
for summer jobs or getting ready for summer
session, an intrepid and inquisitive group from JMU
embarked on a trip to Ecuador to study the
Galapagos Islands and Amazon rainforest.
The Natural History Studies Tour of the
Galapagos Islands, also known as Biology 32S-G,
gives students a chance to earn college credit while
visiting these exotic locales. To earn a maximum of
three credit hours, the IS participants, 13 of whom
were JMU students, kept a scientific journal and
made a formal presentation upon their return.
"The Galapagos have become very popular,*' said
Dr. Norlyn Bodkin, professor of biology and director
of the program. "It's the most natural history-curious
place in the world" Bodkin said that this was the
fourth time that a group from JMU has gone to the
islands.
'To get a chance to visit a place that important to
the history of biology is a real treat," Bodkin said.
"The islands are full of bizarre scenery," he added. A
trip to the islands is "the zenith of a biologist's
opportunities."
The Galapagos are a chain of islands located

about 600 miles off the coast of Ecuador and have
never been connected to any land mass. Bodkin
said, so about 65 percent of the animal species there
are endemic, or unique to the chain of islands.
Because of this isolation, biologists believe the
species that did make their way to the islands have
evolved specific adaptations that have made this area
invaluable to the study of the evolutionary process.
"It is the ultimate experience in Natural History
Studies; studying strange, unique, and endemic
organisms that you don't see anywhere else in the
world," Bodkin said.
"We teach about this all the time. The foundations
of evolutionary theory — the data was all collected
here," Bodkin continued. He said this experience
personalizes what the students have learned in the
classroom.
Although the course focused on the Galapagos,
the trip also took the travelers to the upper Amazon
valley, on the eastern slopes of the Andes Mountains
where the Amazon river starts. From there, they
floated down tributaries to the heart of the rainforest.
Bodkin said.
The students also had a chance to climb ML
Cotopaxi, the highest active volcano in the world,
and were able to trade with Indians for crafts and
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Romelo, an Indian boy, holds a spider.

Renovations and additions continue on schedule

New look ahead for campus center
by Denise Slagle
staffwriter
The $7.1 million addition to the WCC
is still scheduled for completion by July
IS, 1993, said Randy Mitchell, director
of student activities.
"Construction is on target and is going
very well," he said.
The center was originally built for
4,000 students, Mitchell said. And now
that enrollment has nearly tripled, the
campus center needs to accommodate this
growth, be said.
"We will have an incredible facility
when it's done and it will meet student
needs," Mitchell said. "Out-of-classroom
learning will come to life."
The new wing of the campus center is
CRAIG NEWMANTHE BREEZE
designed to alleviate some of the
The campus center under construction: the left wall will become competition for meeting space. The two
mail boxes, the back of the picture will be service windows, and upper floors in the new addition will
the right wall will be knocked out to connect a hallway with the
include 12 additional meeting rooms and
addraon.

seven additional conference rooms with a
catering kitchen off to the side, Mitchell
said.
There were many requests from
students for large spaces, he said, and
these rooms will hold 30-120 people. The
SGA will most likely do proposals for
student offices in the fall, he said.
Student organizations and support
services will be located on the second
floor. These offices are to accommodate
the high demand for space by student
groups, he said. Support services, which
are expanding quickly, are offices that
support students and student
organizations, like the office of
multicultural student services.
A branch of Duke Duplicates also will
support student organizations by
supplying a copying service in the new
addition.
CONSTRUCTION page 9
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clothing in villages surrounding Quito.
"We bargained with the Indians for sweaters,
blankets and jewelry, and we watched them bargain
with each other for cows, pigs and llamas," said
JMU graduate Kathy Alcorn. "We visited the
Equator and stood with one foot in each
hemisphere.''
Right outside the modern city, it was a completely
different world, Alcorn said.
"The most primitive part of our trip was when we
traveled in a dugout canoe to our camp in the
Amazon rainforest," she said. "A 5-year-old Indian
boy guided us through the jungle with a translator
about 20 years his senior. He enthusiastically led us
through mud up to our knees and picked up huge
spiders. His father guided us down the river on our
daily canoe trips, pointing out monkeys, caymen and
birds of all kinds."
Alcorn said the group returned with a newly found
appreciation for real food and showers.
"We fished for piranha and later bathed in the
same water," she said. "We spent our evenings by
candlelight — playing cards, listening to our guide
play guitar and falling asleep under our mosquito
nets to the sounds of the jungle."
The travelers found the wildlife in the Galapagos
as diverse as the islands themselves. From penguins
and flamingos to giant tortoises and 30-foot-tall
cactus trees, the group was close enough to touch
them all, Alcorn said.
"Since humans have never been a threat to the
animals on the islands, they weren't scared of us at
all," she said. "We saw blue-footed Booby birds
doing their elaborate courtship dances while lava
lizards scurried under our legs."
Bodkin said, "We actually had to watch our step
because the iguanas and blue-footed Boobies would
be right under foot."
The clear blue water surrounding the islands was
yet another world for the tour to discover.
Alcorn said she spent hours snorkeling around the
yet another world for the tour to discover.
Alcorn said she spent hours snorkeling around the
rocks. "I was completely fascinated by the colorful
schools of fish and the sea lions that would swim
straight at me and then turn away right when I was
sure they would hit me," she said. "If I had wanted
to, I could have touched the sting rays and sea
turtles. When I swam back to the boat, my

companions talked about the sharks they saw."
History major David Harrington said, "I
understood the significance of the Galapagos to
Darwin's theories, and went to see the animals and
natural beauty but I was also psyched about just
being in Ecuador ... in the markets, villages, or in
the capital, Quito."
Although they were well received in Ecuador,
Harrington said he noticed a strong political sense
among those he talked to.
"People on the streets that I came in contact with
felt resentment to citizens of the U.S., considering
ourselves the only Americans... like they were not
entitled to the name as well."
But the peeple Harrington talked to wanted a
closer relationship to develop between the Americas.
"They want more of a sense of brotherhood — they'd
like to see us change our perspective away from just
our major trading partners and focus more on our
Latin American neighbors."

Harrington also said he couldn't help but be aware
of the upcoming presidential election in Ecuador. "It
was interesting to talk to people about politics," he
said. "You couldn't escape it, there was graffiti on
walls that looked uniform from town to town. It was
as if it was painted by the same people.
"On a bus to the Amazon on a road along an oil
pipeline, we passed huts made of trees and grass that
had political posters hanging in the doorway," he
said.
Alcorn was struck most by what she learned from
the native people. "The Americans living in Ecuador
taught me to appreciate the comforts that I have here,
but at the same time they made me realize that life
exists in a very different way in other places," she
said. "Even with these differences in language and
lifestyle, I saw inner similarities in our hopes and
dreams. I think this trip has made me more
compassionate towards people that are difficult to
understand."
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A land iguana is one off the many forms off wildlife students encountered
on their trip to the Galapagos Islands over the month of May.
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Two departments welcome new heads
by Chris Home
staff writer
A new political science computer
lab and the first doctoral program in
JMU's history are two of the programs
being finished as new heads lake over
the political science and psychology
departments.
Dr. Kay M. Knickrehm, professor
of political science, and Dr. Douglas
T. Brown, professor of psychology,
have been promoted to head of their
respective departments. Brown has
been department head since July 1 and
Knickrehm will take command on
September 1.
Knickrehm, who received her Ph.D.
at the University of Maryland, said
that the political science computer lab
will be a great benefit to both the
faculty and the students.
"It is really going to help [the
department] out in computer literacy,"
Knickrehm said. "We're going to be
training the faculty to use the
computer resource in classes that
traditionally have not used computers,
such as U.S. Foreign Policy and
criminal justice courses.

"We now belong to a consortium
for data out of the University of
Michigan that gives us an enormous
pool of data to use," she said.
Classes such as American
Government will be able to see things
such as voting tendencies on
computer-generated U.S. maps to give
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Dr. Douglas Brown

students a better idea of how politics
work in the real world, she said.
Also, more courses on Latin America
will be offered in order to satisfy a lack
of instruction in that field of study.
"Assessment has identified that Latin
American politics are a weakness,"
Knickrehm said.
But other political science programs
will have to wait because of the current
ratio of faculty to students.
"We have 17 faculty members for
900 majors in the department,"
Knickrehm said. "There are no new
plans for programs. The faculty would
lynch me."
Although there are about the same
number of majors in pyschology.
Brown will have 32 faculty members
with which to work.
Brown, whose specialty is in child
psychology and pyschotherapy, said that
programs for both the undergraduate
and graduate level are being developed
for the psychology department.
"In our undergraduate level, we are in
the talking stages of developing an
interdisciplinary major between
psychology and education that will
better suit education students and

prepare them for being teachers,"
Brown said.
But the real additions will occur at
the graduate level, where a doctoral
program is being developed for school
and counseling pscyhology.
HEADS page 11
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Dr. Kay Knickrehm

Survey says rape attitudes vary at JIY1U
by Kim Brothers
staff writer
JMU students wrote candidly about what they see
as a difference in the way men and women view
rape in a survey given by an advanced news
writing class spring semester.
Out of 147 students who answered the survey, 84
(54 percent) said they felt that''there is a difference
between the way men define rape and the way
women define rape."
Thirty-three students (22 percent) said they didn't
know if there was a difference in the way men and
women view rape, and 18 (12 percent) said they saw
no difference, «•
The code of Virginia says rape occurs when a
person has sexual intercourse with another person
against his or her will "by force, threat or
intimidation" or "through the use of [the victim's]
mental incapacity or physical helplessness."
Many of the students who said they saw a
difference tried to explain the discrepancy in the
personal definition of rape. And in their attempt,
most of the respondents said they thought women
had a broader definition of what they considered to
be rape.
"Most men think a woman has to be screaming
and get the shit beat out of her during the act" for the

incident to be called rape, a female respondent wrote.
One male respondent said, "Men usually define
rape with the word intercourse while some women
may include any and all sexual contact" in their
definition.
Students who didn't participate in the survey also
had varying views concerning rape.
Senior Carrie Patterson, who didn't participate in
the survey, said, "I feel like women are far too well
aware of what rape is. It should be men who are
learning about rape."
Junior Jon Bohland, agreed that men should learn
more about rape because they are ignorant of the
way women feel about the issue.
Bohland said he is organizing a rape seminar that
will target men at JMU in an effort to reduce the
differing opinions on rape.
"It's sad that it's different, but men don't realize
that what they do sometimes is rape," he said.
If the program is not "preachy," then men will
lake the information seriously, Bohland said. "If it
keeps one person from [committing a rape], then this
[seminar] is worth it"
He said be wants the JMU Health Center, the
JMU Counseling Center and JMU faculty to help
him make the program effective.
Students who responded to the survey also

touched on the issue of acquaintance rape, and how
the definition of rape becomes more obscure in a
social setting.
"I think men sometimes feel that if you know the
person and that person is with you alone that [sex
with this person] is not rape. However, they are
SURVEY page 6

Male JMU student
charged with rape
by David Noon
managing editor
A JMU student was charged on June 27 with
rape, according to the Harrisonburg Police
Department.
Jeffrey Raymond Todd, 20, of Harrisonburg,
was charged with raping a 22-year-old female in
an incident that allegedly occurred at 3 am. June
27 at an apartment in the Hunter's Ridge
complex.
Police said the victim was an acquaintance of
the suspect
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JMU, community college faculty
study ways to enhance teaching
by Jennifer Carey
staff writer
The National Science Foundation gave a $55,300
grant to fund a program designed to improve
undergraduate teaching in science and technology.
College professors from JMU and seven
Virginia community colleges are participating in the
program, which began June 15 and ended June 26.
"It's easy to get behind, especially at the
community college level where funding is so
limited,'' said Dr. James E. Dendinger, professor of
biology and co-director of the project. "This program
gives the faculty a chance to update their
methodology and instrumentation. The sciences are
often changing quickly and without warning, so it's
important to stay on top of things."
Another very important part of the project is the
resulting educational material that can be used in the
classroom, he said. Knight's group developed lab
kits that contain state of the art experiments that
don't require the equipment most community
colleges lack.
JMU benefits from working with other faculty and
fulfills its goal of leadership in education, Dendinger
said.
It also gains financially, receiving a small
percentage of the grant to cover lights and other such
costs. Left over equipment is often kept by the grant
holders and JMU did purchase equipment from

Dallas semi-conductors with grant money, he said.
Dendinger's co-director, John Noftsinger,
coordinated the university-community college link
Noftsinger is the director of continuing education
and external programs at JMU.
Fifteen faculty members from Blue Ridge,
Northern Virginia, Lord Fairfax, Paul D. Camp,
Southside Virginia, Thomas Nelson and Wytheville
community colleges participated in the program.
JMU professors led a variety of specialized groups.
"In this way, a more in-depth study is achieved
and broader bases are covered,'' Dendinger said.
Dr. Joseph W. Rudmin, associate professor of
physics, led his group on a project involving newer
microprocessors. His group was able to program
computers for small tasks by working with the
integrated circuits in computers suited to robotics.
Other leaders and their projects are Dendinger,
protein purification; Dr. Ivor T. Knight, asst.
professor of biology, DNA probes; and Dr. Michael
J. Renfroe, asst. professor of biology, plant tissue
culture and cloning.
Knight worked with 3 faculty members to develop
DNA probes. "It was a good time, but tiring, like
teaching 3 labs a day," Knight said. "They were
extremely motivated," he said. They put a lot into it
It's easy to teach people like that."
Group members will meet in the fall to discuss the
effects of the program on their undergraduate
teaching.
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Roney places fifth
at Olympic trials
by Rob Kaiser

staff writer
Senior Jerry Roney high stepped his way into
the national spotlight two weekends ago at the
Olympic track and field trials in New Orleans.
Running in the outside lane, Roney placed fifth
in the finals of thel 10 meter hurdles.
Although this finish didn't earn Roney a spot
on the Olympic team [only the top three finishers
travel to Barcelona], he has made a name for
himself within the track community.
"I was fortunate, but I wasn't surprised," Roney
said. "I beat the people I was capable of beating
and I beat a couple of people nobody thought I
could beat"
Now that Roney is back at JMU, he is working
on maintaining the level of competition he has
achieved, but taking a mental vacation from his
sport. He has not yet decided if he is going to
compete in Europe during August.
In September, Roney may be invited to
compete in the world championships, which
would cause him to miss a couple weeks of
classes in the fall.
Roney has starting thinking about the 1996
Olympics, which will be held in Atlanta, but he is
cautious talking about them.
"Atlanta is four years away," Roney said. "A
lot of things will come up between now and then.
I'm just going to take it one year at a time."
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Poiicelo^jBC'-lT7^ "r^ "T. -T- •'- ,~"~ ~~ "" "~• Several boxes of snack Kerns were allegedly
stolen from s summer speech camp being held at
Logan Hal over the last few weeks. The snacks
were taken from the kitchen.
Petit Lerceny/Deetruction ef Personal

by David Noon"
managing editor
Campus police reported the following:
Driving Under the Influence
• Non-student Sean Fletcher, 18, of
Harraonburg, was arrested and charged with DUI
on Centred Avenue at 12:45 p.m. June 21.
SuapickMW Person
• A white male, described as being in his early
30*s with dark hair, wearing a baseball cap and
cut-off shorts, was seen standing in the courtyard
of Chappelear Hell at 10:46 a.m. June 21. The
men was looking at the building.
Grand Larceny
• A student reported on June 22 that 15 compact
disks and a Fuji Discovery 900 Zoom Plus 35 mm
camera were removed from her 1967 Buick.
• An overhead projector was reported missing
from Burruss Hal room 31 on June 22.
• A Specialized Hard Rock mountain bike was
allegedly stolen from Godwin Had at 4:25 p.m.
July 2. JMU police officers recovered the bike
from two juveniles who had been seen riding it.
The bike was returned to its owner.
Petit Larceny
• A black bike seat was allegedly stolen from a
bike rack at Shorts Hall on June 16. The seat was
valued at about $50.

• Three car windows on two cars perked in J-tot
were smashed with ballast rocks from the railroad
sometime between 11 p.m. June 22 and 6:40 am.
June 23 Five cassette tapes were removed from
one car end a radar detector from the other.
Similar incidents were known to have occurred
along Paul St. nearby between 12:30 and 12:40
am. June 22.
Possible Larceny
• Two bicycles secured to a rack on Greek Row
were discovered missing at 10:15 p.m. June 13.
The cables to the bike locks had been cut
• Video tepes were stolen from the Foreign
Languages lab at Keezel Hal sometime between
May 15 and July 1.
Property Damage
• A slet from one of the benches at the
Arboretum was discovered missing on June 12
and was possfory kicked out
• Two windows and one outside light were
broken at Wise Hall. The incident was reported at
8:30 am. June 15.
Property Damage/Trespass
• Two surpru**eidewaJk lights were damaged at a
South Main St warehouse. A gas cap had been

taken from a state vehicle, and trash had been
discarded in the area The incident was reported
on June 18 at 1230 p.m.
Destruction of State Property
• A door to a storage room in the Pi Kappa Phi
house was broken and would not dose. Unknown
persons allegedly tors the door off its hinges. The
incident was reported at 10:55 am. on June 22.
Damage to Vehicle
• A 1989 Mack Dodge was scratched on the
hood and both sides in W-lot. The incident was
reported on June 15 at 432 p.m.
• The paint on a blue Pontiac parked in W-lot
was damaged sometime between 8:30 am. and 4
p.m. June 15.

Tampering with a Motor Vehicle
• An unknown person or persons let the ak out of
the tires of a state employee's vehicle in G-lot
sometime between 12:01 a.m. and 6 a.m. June
30.
Dangerous Practices
• An orientation student was charged judicially
with dangerous practices after attempting to cross
through a moving train at the intersection of
Bluestone and Duke drives at 11:05 p.m. June 29.
Assist on an Arrest
• JMU police assisted on the service of a felony
warrant at Huffman Hall on June 10.
Number of Drunk in Public charges since Dec 4:
81
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Survey.
CONTINUED from page3

wrong," a male student wrote.
One female respondent said she
doesn't think men understand what
acquaintance rape is.
But JMU graduate Kim Graham
said she doesn't think college women
think in terms of acquaintance rape.
She said that her knowledge of rape
at JMU is of men intimidating women
into feeling "inadequate'' if they don't
consent to sex.
Dr. Timothy Carter, professor of
Sociology and Criminal Justice, said
Graham's definition of rape is a
feminist definition.
"Feminists are basically saying that
any time there is sexual access, not
sexual intercourse, it constitutes rape,"
he said.
"Maybe men are more likely to
say" that rape is only sexual
intercourse. Carter said, "whereas
women are more willing to consider
any kind of sexual access that has
been gained by coercion is rape."
But coercion "legally does not
constitute rape because you would
have some indication of female
consent," he said.
Both female and male respondents
said they thought that most men don't

think having sex with a drunk woman
after she has said she wasn't
interested, or was too drunk to make a
judgment, is rape.
"Most guys ignore the alcohol
factor. 'It doesn't matter if she was
drunk, she said yes.' — That's still

in part, that rape occurs when an
assailant uses the victim's "mental
incapacity" to have intercourse, to
argue that their drunkenness left them
without the mental capacity to
consent. Shorter said.
Several of the students who

'The imbalance of power that exists in our social
relationship exists in all realms of our life. The only
way that this is going to be solved Is when men and
women play more equitable roles socially,
economically and politically in the larger society.11
— Dr. Timothy Carter, Professor of Sociology and
Criminal Justice
rape," a male respondent said.
The female student said, "Men tend
to think that if a woman is drunk and
they have sex, even if she doesn't
consent, that it isn't rape."
But there is no Virginia law on the
books that specifically says having sex
while intoxicated is considered rape.
But, Harrisonburg's Assistant
Commonwealth Attorney, Stephanie
Shorter said, "If a victim is so
intoxicated and not able to consent,
then it can be considered rape."
A person could use section 18. .261 of the Virginia Code, which states,

answered the survey said that some
men don't like to take no for an
answer to their sexual advances.
A male respondent said, "Many
men see 'No* as part of her attempt to
not seem 'easy* so they continue."
And a female student wrote, "Men
think when women say no, they can
pressure them into a yes."
Carter, in analyzing these two
responses, said, "I would dare say
that a lot of these men in their normal
dating experiences have encountered a
number of women that at first said
no," but didn't continue to argue with

their advances.
"In our society, to some extent, we
expect men to take the lead, to take
control,'' he said, "and women in this
society are to trust men."
Students who said they didn't think
men and women define rape
differently didn't explain their
answers.
But two students who did supply an
explanation said that most people
know what rape is, but those who
don't are unwilling to admit they
might be guilty of rape.
"Everyone knows what [rape] is," a
male respondent wrote, "but some
people may try to convince
themselves they don't because they
know that they have done something
wrong."
Carter said, "Part of the problem
here is typical sexual differences
between men and women in our
culture."
"The imbalance of power that exists
in our social relationship exists in all
realms of our life," he added. "And
the only way that this is going to be
solved is when men and women play
more equitable roles socially,
economically and politically in the
larger society."
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Shenandoah Shakespeare Fxpmss

Theater group heads abroad with its success
by Christine Tivel
stqffwriter
Teachers and students immerse themselves in its
unique presentation of Shakespeare's texts.
Parents watch their children laugh and
understand a language that used to make them cringe
in confusion.
Throughout the last four years, JMU has closely
monitored and reported on the acclaimed theatrical
touring group. The Shenandoah Shakespeare Express
or SSE. The community has seen the SSE grow from
a senior seminar, to a local theatrical group to a
national touring company, traveling all around the
United States and England.
Currently the group is performing at the Folger
Theater in Washington, D.C. Next they go to
Philadelphia and then overseas to the Globe Theatre
in England and Finally on to Scotland.
Last weekend, the company gathered to "strike"
their simple set after closing out their summer season
in the Dayton Learning Center, the SSE's home base.
A few actors ran around the spacious room, carrying
several boxes of props and blocks to a van for their
two month tour.
From a back room voices were heard as several
actors sat folding programs while reviewing a
previous performance on tape. For these actors,
working with the company is an educational
experience that allows them to work on their craft on
a professional level.
Seated at the front of the room is Steve

VASHA HUNT/THE BREEZE

Steve Cardamom plays
Shytock in
"Merchant off Venice.11

Cardamone, a charter member of the SSE and JMU
senior. He modestly grins with a sense of acquired
wisdom.
"If you can do Shakespeare, you can do any type
of theatre," he says. "If you can interpret the
language so that it is comprehensible not only to you
but to your audience and other actors, then you can
tackle modern playwrights like Mamct."
Eager to answer questions, Jim Warren, cofounder of the SSE and a 1988 JMU graduate, beams
with excitement when asked about the company's
success.
"What we're doing right now is amazing
considering we're not businessmen," Warren says.
"We're trying to learn this thing as we go. We've
been able to keep it going in spite of the fact that we
don't have major corporate sponsors who are
donating a lot of money. We're surviving mostly on
our fees and that's unheard of for a theatre
company."
In the last year, the company has grown
tremendously. So much that they recently hired
Terry Flynn, a 1990 Yale graduate, as general
manager to handle the increasing number of
bookings.
Flynn says that he also is the home base contact.
He takes care of future fund-raisers, and
performances while the group is on tour. Also on
staff is Lelia Alexander, business manager and a
former SSE actress.

VASHA HUNT/THE BREEZE

Darren Setlow plays Macbeth and tackles
Daniel Swiggard.

Since the company's birth in 1989, their theatrical wasn't by design. We had people audition from all
concept of a simple set, lights on the audience for over."
Next fall, five members of the SSE will be leaving
interaction purposes, and a concentration on
the
company. Some positions have already been
language has not undergone much change.
filled,
but the SSE will be holding auditions in
"Our following reaffirms that its a real good tool
for education," Warren says. "We get booked into a September for three internships being offered in
lot of colleges and high schools because it's a real conjunction with JMU.
"We would like to have a more official partnership
good tool for education. Because the way we're
thing
because we certainly feel the connection with
doing the plays, the way Shakespeare did, it's also a
them," Warren says. "The main thing is that they
lot of fun."
John Harrell, a veteran member of the SSE, produce some really good actors that work really
reminisces on the magnitude of growth and well in our system."
As the SSE looks to the future, its cast will consist
experience since starting with the company three
of actors out of school so more time can be devoted
years ago.
"By the end of this year, I will have performed to touring.
The actors are getting a chance to perform all over
Shakespeare about 300 times in my life — a clear
the
world. "You've got a lot of people who are
200 shows with this group and these three plays
willing
to sacrifice their time and their lives to do
alone this year," he says.
"And that's a staggering amount of performances this, to pitch it all in and get something they believe
for someone so young. So it's been an amazing in to work," Harrell says.
For those who came out to see the SSE this season,
experience," says Harrell, standing tall with long
the
concept did work. As the company ended its run
curly hair bouncing in front of his face. Harrell is in
his final season with the company, before he heads with "The Comedy of Errors," the crowd smiled
contentedly, and Harrell came out playing the guitar.
west to pursue acting.
As for Jim Warren and Terry Flynn, the SSE is a
One upcoming change this Fall is that the SSE
lifetime
project with many goals still ahead. "We're
will contract its actors for year terms instead of
signed
on
forever. Our souls have been sold."
seasonal. The idea is to have a year-run of three
The SSE will be performing through July 17 at the
shows and contracting actors on a yearly basis.
Folger Theatre at 8 p.m. before traveling to
Warren said.
"We're lucky so far," he says. "This year all of Philadelphia and overseas. For more information,
our actors were connected somehow with JMU. That call 434-3366.
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FOR RENT

Summer 1992
Green Valley

Book Fair
Featuring current Best Sellers, Reference, History, Literature, Fiction,
Children's, Cookbooks, Sciences plus most other subjects.

Over 250,000 New Books
All at 60% to 90% off retail
TWO WEEKENDS ONLY
SAT., JULY 12
SUN., JULY 13

(9 a.m.-9 p-m.)
Sat-, July 18
(12 noon-5 p.m.) Sun., July 19

Outstanding sale of old & used books featuring
Black History, Civil War, Literature, Art & More
along with our usual great selection of new books
on Sat., July 18 and Sun., July 19

Green Valley Book Fair
"The East Coast's #1 Book Clearance Center"

Three MM Need Fourth Perwm for 4 BR,
2 Mlk apartment. Lease until May.
$150Anomh. Can 432-3979/leave message
Ctoee to JMU A Downtown 2 BR, $350. 3 BR. $375. 4 BR. $600. 2 bath
with W/D A dishwasher. 434-1847.
University Court - 3 1/2 beih. pool. 3 or 4
BR. August lease 433-2126.
Campbell and Mason St. - 206 Campbell
Si. Rooms available. 4 left. $185/ea./mo.
(804)973-0623 or (804) 296-9475 nights.

Single Apartment
9 month lease
Low Price
Easy walk to Campus
Call 432-3979
Charming 2 BR, 11/2 bath
townhouse within one mile of
campus. Enclosed back porch, W/D
hookup
$250 deposit, $390/month
432-5605

FOR SALE
Spinet-Console Piano Bargain Wasted:
Responsible party to make low monthly
payments on piano. Can be ton locally, call
Mr. While at (800) 327-3345 CXL 101.
HarrlaMbei-f Area Rock Climbing Guide
- Over 100 climbs. Send $12 check to Ted
Stilei. 62 S. Florida SL. Buckhannon, WV
26201

SERVICES
Freshmen Bring Year Car To College Off campus parking next to JMU 433-2126.
Ward Practising for your papers and
reports. Judy Shaw. 828-2748.
SkydlveMCame experience adventure
Skydive -the Ultimate High! Call for our info
sheet with prices, directions, etc at Skydive
Orange (703)942-3871 (Hickory Hill)

WANTED

Located 2 miles East of Mount Crawford, 1-81 Exit 240. Turn east on Rt.
682. Watch for signs. Only 1 1/2 miles off 1-81

(703) 434-4260

Loft Red- Excellent Condition -with
bookcase and night stand preferably. Call
249-5695 after 5pm or x 1391 - Marlene
ASAP
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The game room will be located on the first floor
near the new entrance and across from it will be the
commuter lounge.
The old game room will be used as meeting room
and the old commuter lounge has been made into a
hall by the post office. The hallway will be later
used as an entrance to the new addition.
Throughout the Campus Center will be more
television and study lounges. It hasn't yet been
determined how many of each will be available, but
there will be at least one major television lounge and
there will be a television in the game room and
commuter lounge.
The cost of the new addition will come
fromstudent fees, which are based on bonds and will
be paid back over the course of 20 years through
student fees.
Students frustrated by having to walk to the top of
the WCC to get their mail will be pleased to know
that major renovations will be completed and the
post office will be in full operation by the beginning
of fall semester, said Terry Woodward, campus post
office manager.
But new combinations and box numbers aren't the
only changes being made.
The box number sequence has changed, so now
the numbers will have some sort of a sequence rather
than being scattered around. Woodward said.
Because of mass reassignments, combinations and
box numbers have had to be changed, he said.
New boxes also have been added. Some will be
larger for those student groups that receive a lot of

mail, like the SGA, Woodward said.
The number of boxes has increased by nearly a
thousand, from 4,680 to 5,600. Whereas students in
the past have sometimes shared a box with two or
three others, the additional space means that no more
than two people will share one mailbox at a time, he
said.
There also will be two windows available for
student services rather than one. Woodward said.
These will be located down the hall where the
Commuter Student Council office used to be located.
"We will be able to run with four employees if
necessary at peak times," he said.
Next to these windows will be four mail slots
rather than two. Now the mail will be presorted for
the U.S. Postal Service rather than having employees
to do it by hand. Woodward said.
The ride board has been replaced by new boxes
and will now be located on an added wall across
from the old service window.
Woodward said that these renovations may be an
inconvenience for students now, but will be better
for them in the long run.
There will be a relief of overcrowding,*' he said.
There is more space for employees to be mobile,
which will make the post office run faster and reduce
the waiting period for customers.
This is just the opposite of retail." he said. "We
don't want the customer to come to us and have to
wait, we want it to be convenient for them."
Woodward added that the post office would like
to offer faxing and self-service express mail options
with UPS and Federal Express in the future.
Like the post office, the JMU Bookstore has
undergone changes as well.

The main renovation is that a new
configuration of the entrance will leave less
congested space and spread out service areas
more, said Patty Sarb, director of JMU's Retail
and Postal Services. The new space will allow
more room in the bookstore for textbooks and for
supplies to be spread out more, she said.
Although Sarb doesn't think the bookstore has
a problem with shoplifting, she anticipates that
the new configuration will be a loss prevention
overall because more space will provide better
visibility.
"We have already done reconfiguration of the
offices in back,'' Sarb said.
Other changes taking place in the bookstore
include upgrading both the heating and cooling
systems, touching up the paint and adding new
carpeting. The bookstore will be closed around
the first week in August to replace the carpeting,
she said.
Sarb also expects the bookstore to begin a
computer rental service in the fall. She hopes to
purchase around 20 laptop computers for
individual access for students.
Sarb said students need to be able to use a
computer at their convenience, especially late at
night when computer labs are closed. Estimated
prices for these rentals will range from $25 for a
weekend to $50 weekly and $200 monthly. But
she said these prices are not definite.
Check cashing is another possibility for the
bookstore. "It really depends on what the new
credit union will do," she said. "It will just
enhance our services, not compete with the
bank."

WE DO MORE FOR YOU!
Individual Leases

♦ Weight Room

24 Hour Maintenance Service

♦ Basketball Court

Covered Bus Shelter with Service Every 15 Minutes

♦ Volleyball Court

Fully Equipped Kitchen

♦ Tailgate Parties

Economical & Efficient Gas Heat

♦

Exam Study Breaks with Pizza, Donuts, Coffee

Fully Furnished

♦

Designated Driver Program

Full-Size Washer & Dryer

♦ Resident Monthly Newsletter

Ample, Well Lighted Parking

♦ Monday Night Football

Short Walk to JMU

♦

On Site, Professional Management

♦ Close to Shopping, Restaurants

Lots of Storage Space

VISIT US TODAY TO RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT FOR 92!
1235-F Devon Lane, Port Republic Road
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(703) 432-1001
Monday-Friday 9AM - 5PM
Saturday 1QAM - 1PM & 2PM - 5PM
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171 N. Main St. Harrisonburg, VA 22801
TVMqffT— Tiiiisl ami .11111
acid rock
FR/D/W— Blue Miracle grateful tunes
SATCfRD/W— PRIVATE PROPERTY Metal
MONDffl— Mosaics classic tunes
melal-melal
free Jiot Dogs 5-9...bands start at 9
WESDffl— Free taco & Veggie bar
Open Stage at 9 w/ Sadler & Segree or Kenny Miller

b/FDNFSDsW— Newman Underground Bockin the Barg
THMSD/W— MIDNIGHT SUN M*mt*«jBoylV*sfyBa«t
I

T..K, <- \~„A ~
Updated July
Calendar

,T«J^„J

n
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20th - Jim's Legal Fees

23rd - The Dave Matthews
Band
27th - Everything

29th - Sadler & Source

JlftU

I **<tfyic«Dr**Cor/*

IMusic Hotline:

433-TUNE

Compute!!
LAPTOPS & NOTEBOOKS
Apple Powerbook 140
(4 MB RAM/40 MB HD)
(4 MB RAM/80 MB HD)
IBM Model L40SX Laptop
(4 MB RAM/80 MB HD)
Zenith Z-Note 320L Notebook
(4 MB RAM/60 MB HD)

$2239
$2459
$1580
$2399

Visit the store to see demonstrations of these
portable computers plus software and supplies
for your academic success.
(prices subject to change by manufacturer without notice.)

Computer hardware and software available at
educational prices only to JMU students, faculty
and staff. Verification is required.
Summer Hours: Monday-Friday 8:()()a.m - 5:00p.ni

GEAR UP FOR AN IMPORTANT
YEAR AS A 1992-93 RAJ
Get ready for the most important, challenging and
stimulating year of your life. Get ready to be a JMU RA.
There are plenty of people who will tell you that being
a JMU RA is the opportunity of a lifetime. Former and
current RAs will tell you that the challenge of the job
brought them to new heights of confidence and feelings
as if they had made a real difference in the lives of
others.
They also cite the tremendous feeling of being a part of
a staff team that helps create a comfortable, supportive
home away from home for fellow students.
Employers know about RAs too. And they hire them.
There are three simple reasons: RAs are productive
because they have learned how to be organized RAs
learn how to deal constructively with a variety of people
and situations.

Lastly, RAs are, by necessity and practice, extremely
responsible people. Your banker will tell you that the RA job
can keep you a little more solvent than you would be without
the $255 per month salary.
The RA interview process is a good experience. At worst,
you will meet a lot of nice people who respect you for getting
involved, and you'l learn how to express yourself in interview
situations.
At best, you can have a rewarding, challenging and exciting
year as a member of the residence life team dedicated to
making a difference in the lives of residence students.

So, meet the challenge and apply to be a JMU RA. Positions still available.
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'Everything for your convenience!
Now located opposite the Godwin Bus Stop
(the former campus police building)
Special Summer Hours: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. M-F
Remember our horns during Fall and Spring
semesters are extended:
7 a.m. - 12 midnight M-F
8 a.m. - 12 midnight S-S
Mention this ad and save 25t off any fountain soda.

JIMU
Commencement
August 1992
Apparel on sale July 6-July 31 \
Bachelors degree $26.95
Masters degree $32.95
Individual caps, gowns, hoods
& tassels also available.
Announcements NOW AVAILABLE
IN THE BOOKSTORE - 60* each

Store Hours:
Monday-Friday 8am-5pm

Heads
CONTINUED from page 3

"That is something we are actively
pursuing through the administration
and the state board of higher
education," Brown said.
"This will be the first doctorate on
campus. President Carrier has said that
psychology will have the first
doctorate. We have been working on it
since 1983," he said.
"There is an incredible need for a
psychology doctoral program in this
state," he said. "There are very few
psychology doctoral programs in
Virginia.
"Our plan has been to develop a
combined doctoral program that trains
psychologists to work with children
and their parents in a variety of
settings," he said.
"My goal for the department is to
let it become a comprehensive
psychology department, which would
mean to provide training at all levels
from the undergraduate to the
graduate level."

* Amenities Galore
* Pedal on the level - no hills to climb
or interstate to cross.
* Only four blocks to campus.
* Energy efficient heat pump.
Professionally managed by:
* Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
* Mini-blinds on all windows.
Horsley and Constable
Property Management Division * Basketball court.
434-1173 or 432-9502
* Paved parkingisps
spa
* Pre-wired for telephone.
* Telephone &. cable outlets in each bedroom
SEARS HNANCtAL NETWORK OD
* De
Deadbolt locks and door viewers on
all apartments.
ail
COLDUietL
* Well lit parking lot and walkways.
BANKCRU
* Convenient bus service to campus &
Valley Mall.
HORSLEY AND
* Full time management and maintenance.
CONSTABLE
* No sliding patio doors.

- X.

You Say
You Really
Care!
Then why
haven't you
sent a
classified
ad to me?

TWO STORES LOCATED AT:
Cloverleaf Shopping Center
85 Carlton St
Harrisonburg,^
Open 8 am -10 pm
Sunday 8 am - 9 pm

• Dukes Plaza
2255 South Main St
Harrisonburg, \A
Open 24 Hours

Visa and Master Card Gladly Accepted

Kick off your Summer with
these Great Savings
'-.

Rib Eye Steaks

California
Extra Large

Ripe Nectarines

$ 1.99

ib;

Frozen
all varieties

All Flavors
Special

Minute Maid
Orange Juice

Dannon Yogurt
8 oz. cups

2FORS1

12 oz. can

Frozen Dinners
11 oz. package

Spend Less On...

Welch's Grape Juice
12 o/. can

Edy's Ice Cream
half gal. container

$4.99

Chicken*Meaf loai
Salisbury: Ste^k^Rirkey

Spend loss on
all flavors

In the Deep Freeze

A&P Frozen Pops
12 count package

Save $2.00/lb

Esskay
Chipping Ham
$1.99/ib

